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THE PLAISTOW SECRET
By Saema Islam
CATASTROPHE
Struck an East
London School at
12
o’clock
yesterday morning,
when a wave of
Doodlebugs
(dropped by a
Luftwaffe)
annihilated
the
school.
Many
civilians died as
South
Hallsville
School took a
direct hit, leaving
nothing but rubble
and ash.

Hitler has been
bombing London
for a few months
and as a result,
women, men and
children had been

sheltering in the
school’s basement.
There
was
a
promise by the
government that
busses
would
arrive to Canning
Town to take them
to Wales, but
instead the busses
made a mistake
and
went
to
Camden Town.
A
Minister
of
Defence
said:
“Only 77 people
died in the down
hearted incident!”
however
James
Smith, a local
resident
exclaimed: “Where
are the blimmin
busses!
Many

people have lost
their lives because
of this blasted mixup!!” lots of other
local
residents
shared the same
opinion as Mr
Smith.
Here is another
opinion from a
local
plumber,
Robert Johnson:”
“Where were the
silly busses? Many
people have lost
their lives and are
in poverty. We
would have been
in Wales now, we
would have been
safe!” next we
spoke to another
person from the
Ministry
of

Defence, he said:
”It was not our
fault that the
busses got mixed
up, please do not
complain. It was
the driver’s fault,
not
us.”
Interestingly,
he
wouldn’t comment
on the amount of
people that died.
This is a distressing
time for all our
readers. Hitler has
been
defiantly
bombing
our
innocent locals in
London,
furthermore
he
has
destroyed
people’s
livelihoods. How
will you react to
the
devastating
threat? Will you lie
down
with
a
whimper or will
you rise up and
fight

courageously? Our
success is in our
own hands. Follow
Chamberlain’s
inspiring
words
and “fight for
freedom!”
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